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M.Teh. SEMESTER 
Mathematical Foundation of Computer Science (MTCE-16-103) 

Time: 3 Hours 
Max. Marks: 60 

Note: 1. ltis compulsory to ansIW'er the q1uestions of Part . Lmit your answers within 20-40 words in this 

AnsW ny four questons from Part in detail 

Diferent puarts of the sane questnon are to be attempted adjacent to each other. 

PART-1 

1 (a) What is ant by Regular Expression? Describe the language sets over {a,b} (2) 
represented by the tollowing regular expressions: 

)bab'alb b*ab (u) (aa)* (aaa) 
(b) Find reguln enpressioms over the alphalet {0,1} tor the languages detined as: 

(2) 
I.-01 n; n>0} 
.2{02n | n1; n:0, i2 0} 

(2) ()Wlhat is meant by Anmbiguity in CFG's, Explain by enumple. 

(d) let G be a Girmmar S- aB | ba, Aaas|bAA, B-b bs |aBB. For the string 

auubbabbba. find 
(2) 

(0) letumost deriv.ation (ii) rghtmost derivation 
()Connment on the st.itenent A Turing ma hine is more powertul than the PDA. (2) 

( dentity the type ol gramnar by expl.aining, whose Production set is given below: 

ABCD, BA -BaC, abB b, BBb 
() Detine the nst.ntaneous state of the PDA 

2) 

(2) 

(2) h) Wht is halun Problenm of Turing m.ehine? 

(2) ) lov is.i Multu Tape Turing machie dilterent than a D1sic Turing machine' 

(2) () What is meant by vquivalence ot DEA's? What is the procedure to check the 

equivalence? 
PART-2 

Q2 (a) VWat is bisic difterence between Deterministic and Non-deterministie Finite (5) 

Automata? Construct DFA lor regulr espression: (11+10)*10. 
b) What is the diternee between Moore and Mealy machine. Convert the following Mealy 

achne lo Moore machine with Sa as nitial state: 

S0 

(5) 

3 (a) Stite Pupy; l.ema tor ul.ar sets. What are its pplicatomN? Use P'umpng iemuai 

to prove 1h.t the !.npuage. n 0 s hol repul. 



(b) Let M1 and M2 be two finite automata accepting languages LI and L.2 respectively as 
shown in the figure below. Construct the inite automata to accept the following 

languages: 
i) LinL2 
(ii) L1-1.2 

(5) 
. 

(5) Q4 (a) Construct a PDA accepting L. = (wew"| w e(a,b)*) by final state. 

(b) Prove that the regular sets are closed under Closure, complementation and (5) 
intersection. 

Q5 (a) Convert the following grammar to Chomsky's Normal Form (CNF): (5) 
S 1A|OB, A>1AA|0S|0, B->0BB|IS|1 

(b) What is Arden Theorem? Use it to find the regular expression corresponding to the 

finite automata shown below. 

(5) 

.0 
b B b 

(5) Q6 (a) Define Turing machine. Design a Turing machine to accept the language given below: 

L={xnyn | ne1 }. 

(b) Describe in detail the concept of Universal T'uring machine. (5) 

Q7 (a) Discuss the Post-Correspondence problem. Find the solution to the instance of PCPP 

given below: 

List A List B 

011| 
101 (2) 

(3) 
(b) Write a short note on Primitive Recursive Functions. 

(5) 
(c) Convert the following CFG to GNF 

SXY, X>YSY, X>YY|1, YOX1|1 

*** **F****** 
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